
Claude Kelly, My Destiny
Yeah yeah yeah yeah...
Yeah yeah yeah yeah...
Never been the type of guy
To call a chick up several times in a day
That ain't ever been me
And I never been the type of guy
That needed a girl to make me feel complete
But shawty you made me change
Now every night every day
You stay on my mind
You got me runnin' around
Findin ways to see you ohh
All I know is
You were decided for me
Baby you were my destiny
It's a promise, I ain't gon' never leave
Baby your love was meant for me
Never felt like this before
With no one else baby
My heart's now yours
Now all I can say is
All I know is
You are my destiny
I've always been the type of guy
That said falling in love was never for me
But you would never believe
The way you got me open
Needing you always, say girl
I hope you know this
Feelin you always
Now every night every day
You stay on my mind
You got me runnin round
Tryna find ways to see ya girl
All I know is
You were decided for me
Baby you were my destiny
It's a promise, I ain't gon' never leave
Baby your love was meant for me
Never felt like this before
With no one else baby
My heart's now yours
Now all I can say is
All I... I know is
You are my destiny
No more running around
Said I think I've found that one
Somehow I feel like my life has just begun
Cause I open up my eyes now I see there's no need to run
Cause you're my you're my you're my destiny
[x2:]
All I know is
You were decided for me
Baby you were my destiny
It's a promise, I ain't gon' never leave
Baby your love was meant for me
Never felt like this before
With no one else baby
My heart's now yours
Now all I can say is
All I... I know is
You are my destiny
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